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1 Provide a new or expanded park or amenity (i.e. playground, outdoor athletic field)

Reference name: Provide a new or expanded park or amenity
(i.e. playground, outdoor athletic field)
Full agency name: Department of Parks and Recreation
BR Type: C
Need: Park, buildings, and access improvements
Location:
Tracking Code: 214202501C

Explanation: The Flatbush African Burial Ground will be
constructed as a memorial through the Department of
Parks and Recreation. Funding has been identified for what
seems to be preliminary work. CB14 highly prioritizes
funding that is adequate to fully realize a vision of this
important, sacred and historic site that is informed by
ongoing community engagement with priority on the
descendent community.

2 Inspect water main on specific street segment and repair or replace as needed

Reference name: Inspect water main on specific street
segment and repair or replace as needed
Full agency name: Department of Environmental Protection
BR Type: C
Need: Water supply system
Location:
Tracking Code: 214202502C

Explanation: There are several locations in the District that
flood chronically in rainstorms. These locations have all
been brought to DEP's attention. DCP has provided a
limited drop down list from which to choose a budget
priority. We ask the DEP respond to the requests pending
and advise as to what the respective issues are so that we
can identify what budget line these requests fall into. The
bottom line is that DEP must provide solutions to these
locations because property, businesses and public areas
should not have to withstand chronic flooding. What capital
projects would help in these various locations: bioswales,
catch basins, permeable surface additions, holding tanks?
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3 Provide more housing for extremely low and low income households

Reference name:
Full agency name: Housing Preservation and Development
BR Type: C
Need: Affordable housing programs
Location:
Tracking Code: 214202503C

Explanation: Affordable housing is dropping as a share of
housing in CD 14. Low and extremely low income housing is
always the smallest percentage of new developments, and
they tend to be smaller units such as studios and 1
bedrooms, making low income housing for families nearly
nonexistent.

4 Other capital budget request for DPR

Reference name:
Full agency name: Department of Parks and Recreation
BR Type: C
Need: Park, buildings, and access improvements
Location:
Tracking Code: 214202504C

Explanation: The Lakeshore project is a multi-million dollar
green infrastructure project that would create marshland,
utilize storm water for the benefit of the park and mitigate
damaging flood conditions that affect homes, businesses,
and other city assets such as the Parade Ground, the SRG
Precinct, bus stops and more. This project must be fully
supported and expedited.
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5 Renovate or upgrade existing precinct houses

Reference name: Renovate or upgrade existing precinct
houses
Full agency name: New York City Police Department
BR Type: C
Need: NYPD facilities and equipment
Location:
Tracking Code: 214202505C

Explanation: The history of efforts to relocate this aging
facility goes back three decades. In 2006, DCAS began
property acquisition at 1326 Ocean Avenue and NYPD set
aside $30 million for the property, and OMB stated its
commitment to identify additional funding. Construction
was set to begin in 2013. It did not and the site was lost to a
market rate housing development. A $1 million scoping
study to asses the feasibility of building a new precinct
house on site acknowledges the locational challenges that
the current site presents. OMB approved a site search to no
avail. Relocating the precinct house remains a priority. In
the meantime, the current precinct house floods and leaks
and does not have adequate lockers, storage, or parking,
nor it is handicap accessible.

6 Reconstruct or upgrade a park or amenity (i.e. playground, outdoor athletic field)

Reference name:
Full agency name: Department of Parks and Recreation
BR Type: C
Need: Park, buildings, and access improvements
Location:
Tracking Code: 214202506C

Explanation: The Hot Spot Tot Lot on Campus Road is the
only DPR asset that has not had a capital upgrade in over a
decade. DPR should have greater control of capital purse
strings to maintain parks and playgrounds in communities
according to conditions and time between upgrades rather
than relying on elected officials for capital funds. Usually
those making the allocations will be term limited before the
ribbon cutting. Please don't reply, "ask your elected
officials." At least provide the scope estimate and support
for this request.
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7 Roadway maintenance (resurfacing, trench restoration, etc.)

Reference name: Roadway maintenance (i.e. pothole repair,
resurfacing, trench restoration, etc.)
Full agency name: Department of Transportation
BR Type: C
Need: Transportation infrastructure
Location:
Tracking Code: 214202507C

Explanation: Five years ago, DOT identified $60 million for
trench repair but none of it was allocated to CD14, despite
worsening conditions. There must be an increase in the
budget for road and street infrastructure repair. Six
locations have been submitted to DOT. 564 East 29th
Street; 1781 Ocean Avenue/SE corner of Avenue M; 715
Ocean Parkway Service Road; Waldorf Court between East
17 and Dead End; Hillel Place and Kenilworth Place
intersection; 464-476 East 16th Street. A seventh location
has occurred on East 16th Street between Avenue H and the
dead end. The CB14 office is on this block so we will be sure
to keep an eye on it.

8 Repair or upgrade subway stations or other transit infrastructure

Reference name: Repair or upgrade subway stations or other
transit infrastructure
Full agency name: New York City Transit Authority
BR Type: C
Need: Transit Infrastructure
Location:
Church Ave and E 18 St
Tracking Code: 214202508C

Explanation: Church Avenue is the most heavily utilized
station in the district and is in disrepair. A public private
partnership is in place to install an elevator to make the
station ADA compliant. Other upgrades and additional
security cameras must accompany this project, especially
given that this will be more heavily utilized by vulnerable
community members.
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9 Rehabilitate bridges

Reference name:
Full agency name: Department of Transportation
BR Type: C
Need: Transportation infrastructure
Location:
Tracking Code: 214202509C

Explanation: The Beverley Road bridge and the Caton Road
bridge both require rehabilitation. The Newkirk Avenue
Road bridge is also in need of repair but due to purview
complications related to Newkrik Plaza, DOT cannot add
the bridge to a component contract, which will delay
repairs.

10 Renovate or upgrade existing precinct houses

Reference name: Renovate or upgrade existing precinct
houses
Full agency name: New York City Police Department
BR Type: C
Need: NYPD facilities and equipment
Location:
Tracking Code: 214202510C

Explanation: While NYPD continues the search for an
appropriate location for a new precinct house, the current
precinct house floods and leaks and does not have adequate
lockers, storage, parking, nor it is handicap accessible.
Work orders should be addressed quickly. The vacant lot on
the block should be explored as a potential parking facility
for the 70th Precinct.
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11 Other transportation infrastructure requests

Reference name:
Full agency name: Department of Transportation
BR Type: C
Need: Transportation infrastructure
Location:
Tracking Code: 214202511C

Explanation: Ensure that sidewalks, curbs, street and bus
pads are maintained at all bus stops. The bus stop at
Church Avenue and East 18th street, which is a heavily
utilized connection to the Brighton Line at the Church
Avenue station is hazardous in both directions. The
sidewalks require repair, the curbs are dilapidated and the
streets have waving and pot holes. DOT installed an express
lane on this stop and should have ensured bus pad,
sidewalk and street maintenance along each stop during
that project.

12 Create a new, or renovate or upgrade an existing public library (BPL)

Reference name: Create a new, or renovate or upgrade an
existing public library (BPL)
Full agency name: Brooklyn Public Library
BR Type: C
Need: Library facilities, equipment and programs (BPL)
Location:
Tracking Code: 214202512C

Explanation: The following capital improvements are needed
at our local libraries: Cortelyou Branch - safety and security
enhancements; Flatbush Branch - safety and security
enhancements, and abatement; Midwood Branch - safety
and security enhancements, boiler, HVAC, roof.
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13 Provide a new or expand an existing elementary school

Reference name: Provide a new or expand an existing
elementary school
Full agency name: School Construction Authority
BR Type: C
Need: Schools and educational facilities
Location:
Tracking Code: 214202513C

Explanation: While numbers might shift post-covid, DOE still
acknowledges CD 14 as a district in need of seats. When
last measured at full capacity, PS 139 was at 121% of
utilization; PS 127was 125%; PS 249 was at 128%, PS 193 at
111%; PS 315 was at 118% and the PS 152 Annex was at
146%. Since annexes are built to address overcrowding, an
overcrowded annex boldly underscores the need for
additional elementary school seats in the northern end of
the District. The elementary schools listed above are all
north of Avenue L.

14 Add NYPD parking facilities

Reference name: Add NYPD parking facilities
Full agency name: New York City Police Department
BR Type: C
Need: NYPD facilities and equipment
Location:
Tracking Code: 214202514C

Explanation: Increasingly we are told that large tow vehicles
are not available, or that there is no space in the tow lot.
This has created a backlog and long waits for the removal of
illegally parked vehicles and an ongoing issue with
overnight commercial parking of tractor trailers on both
commercial or residential streets. An increased investment
in both tow equipment and tow lots is needed.
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15 Improve accessibility of transit infrastructure, by providing elevators, escalators, etc.

Reference name: Improve accessibility of transit
infrastructure, by providing elevators, escalators, etc.
Full agency name: New York City Transit Authority
BR Type: C
Need: Transit Infrastructure
Location:

Tracking Code: 214202515C

Explanation: The 18th Avenue Stop on the Culver Line is on
the same block as the United Cerebral Palsey complex. This
stop was recently upgraded. It's unfortunate that
accessibility was not one of the improvements.

16 Rehabilitate or renovate existing fire houses or EMS stations

Reference name: Rehabilitate or renovate existing fire houses
or EMS stations
Full agency name: New York City Fire Department
BR Type: C
Need: FDNY facilities and equipment
Location:
Tracking Code: 214202516C

Explanation: Fund station house renovations and upgrades at
Engine 255/Ladder 157; Engine 281/Ladder 147 and Engine
250 firehouses. Including the addition of a station house
generator at one of these fire stations. There are no
firehouses in CD 14 with a generator.
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17 Upgrade or create new greenways

Reference name:
Full agency name: Department of Transportation
BR Type: C
Need: Transportation infrastructure
Location:
Tracking Code: 214202517C

Explanation: While just announced, the introduction of the
greenway around Prospect Park is welcome news.


